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Dear Mfs Texier, Dear Mr Taylor, ei....ie' L- ê .D
Wìth the present letter, we would like ta infonn you that the European Space Agency
and LogicaCMG have jointly decided to terinate the COASTCHART contract at the
end of phase 1 and wil not proceed with the next phase of the project.

You had requested in the technical specifications of the ESA statement of work sorne
strngent requiTements on the quality of the COASTCHART products to be achieved~ in
tens of absolute geometrc accuracy (25m RMS errr was requested) and in tenns of
sematic precision of the coastline restitution.

We understand that meeting these requirements is a condition for your participation to
the subsequent phases of the project.

The COASTCHART products have been assessed, with your kind support, considering
three quality aspects of the product validation:

· the absolute geometrc accuracy (dependent upon the precision of the ortho-
rectification of the ASAR images fram whìch aIl subsequent coastHne vector
products are derived).

· the precision of the vector line restitution (dependent upon the abilty of the chosen
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methodology ta identify and delineate the coastline vector to the required degree of

precision)

. the accuracy of the vector line work attbution (dependent upon the abilty of the

photo interpeter wìth documented classification i:les ta accurately characterse the
vector line work).

We confirm that the COASTCHART products produced during phase L (protoiying
phase) do not meet the ab ove quality requirernents. The major deviations obsered are
the planimetre accul'!cy (which features sorne end-tc-end RMS error of about sOm with
sorne individu al delineation inaccuracy above ioOm), the coastline identification (which
was insuffcient in detecting sandy banks and sub-surface roks in interidal zones) and

the coastlne characterisation (which was insuffcient in identifying the tye of coastline
with the precision required).

The imossibUity ta meet your requireents is to be understood, to our judgementl as a
combination of the insufflcient performances of existing C-band SAR senSOrs and of die
limitations of the coastline restitution methodology.

We acknowledge your overall assessment that the COASTCHART products cannot be
utilised for producing marie chans since they would not fit the puroses of Safet of
Life At Sea (SOLAS).

We also understand that you don't intend ta relax your requìrements ta receive coastline
products within a different mapping scale than originally agteed (SOm RMS errr for use
at 1:1001000 to 1:150,000 scales), which could be met with the present C~band SAR
performances and available technologies.

As a consequence, we have decided, in total agreement, 10 teninate the contract at the
end of the phase 1. We have produced a final reort that summarses the findings of the
project and are pleased tht you have reviewed its content and agreed that this reort be
made publicly available on the internet.

We are confident that new radar technologies wil soon be available to successfully meet
your requirements with the level of confdence you require. We look forward ta working
with you again in the futue when the available technologies would give us the evidence
that your cartogrphie requircments can be ftfilled.

With our Best Regars,

~ ~~¡¿t~
Marc Paganini
COASTCHART Technical Offcer

Chetan Priidhan,
COASTCHART Project Manager
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